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Can you help?

Just a brief reminder that we are always in Don’t forget it’s a 7.30 start, as for all our
need of volunteers to take on a variety of competition nights. We have the first of the
regular or occasional jobs around the club, season’s three projected digital image (PDI)
or act as backup when post-holders are on competitions this week and we welcome as
holiday or otherwise need support.

our guest judge Louise Hill LRPS MPAGB.
Louise has over 40 years of photography

Please do have a think about how you could experience and is a past president of
help your club and you are welcome to call Smethwick Photographic Society, among
me at any time to discuss.
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expert feedback and members’ images.
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Please note that the hand-in period for the

Worcester Pride

Eric Williams CPAGB LRPS, WCC Chairman
first print competition also begins on
Tuesday. Competition secretaries are always
grateful tor early entries!

Photo trip - spaces

Local Opportunity

If

you would enjoy a day (Mon 6th Member Peter Young thought it would be a
November) photographing British wildlife at good idea to take some photographs of the
a centre providing up-close and personal old swimming pool in Sansome Walk
encounters with red squirrels, foxes, otters before it is demolished..
and more, please look at the events listings.

Digital Photography
Group
We meet on Thursday 28th September at
7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.

We need 3 more people to sign up for it to He has contacted Place Partnership, who
run. If you know of an interested non- now manage the building, and had a
member the trip would be open to them on positive response from them: this occasion.

Digital Photography
Group

“I would be happy to facilitate this as it’s
important to capture as much history of the
city as possible.”

NB Date swap with AV group this month.

This month Martin Addison FRPS invites

All members are welcome.

members to bring in some of their ’work in If you would like to join in this activity
progress’ images for him to advise and work which will probably have to take place

£2 including refreshments, £1.50 without.

on, and also bring a few images to share fairly soon, please contact Peter asap, and
with other members. If you’ve not been he will try to find a date to suit those

Bar available.

before, do come along!
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interested..

Invitation
Those who enjoyed the riveting prize-winning AV on Thursday ‘In Search
of Christina’ (and indeed, those who missed it!) might care to know that
Richard Brown FRPS, the author, is lecturing at the Smethwick PS AV
group on Friday 29th September. Former colleague Richard sent us an
invitation which unfortunately we can’t take up, but we understand visitors
are welcome at this Friday Focus meeting of the AV Group.
Note the directions & postcode issue for satnavs.
A recent article on Richard’s win.

Email
If you have come directly to the website to read this, and haven’t had an email alert, you probably need to add the WCC newsletter
editor’s email address w-news@worcscc.uk to your safe sender list, as also the other postholder addresses. You can find a list of them
on the members’ area of the website, under the Members Details tab.
Please do use the website - it’s full of information, hopefully including your own up-to-date details!

Commercial - Printing
If you are looking for somewhere to print your images on canvas or other options including acrylic, why not sign up to the Picanova
newsletter. They email regular offers for canvases at heavily discounted prices up to 70% off (postage is usually £7.99 in addition). I
have used them many times over the years and find it handy to have a collection or folder of photos I want to print at some stage ready
to go when the short-term offers come up. (There are of course many other firms and your recommendations would be welcome.)
Sign up for the newsletter here and you can follow on Facebook.

Glimpses
Ruth Bourne LRPS

Flipboard magazine
Have you seen new season’s ‘magazine’ on Flipboard yet? Lots to see and read, it’s easy to scroll down, flip through and see if there’s
something that interests you.
It’s also easy to contribute - you just add a site of interest with a click or two. Email Ruth for an invitation.
Take a peek at Martin Addison’s useful Lightroom Tips magazine, too.
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What do points mean…?
If you are looking for a new

project to give your

Competitions &
exhibitions

photography some impetus, why not take a look at the
BPE salons listed this week and start to enter some of your

Herefordshire and Worcestershire Tourism

images into the exhibitions?

Photo Competition. The overall winner for
Worcestershire will receive 1 night dinner

You can gain a point for each image accepted and work

with bed and breakfast at the Bank House

towards collecting points for an award.

Hotel including access to the spa.

More details on the BPE site, or talk to WCC members with

Guernsey Salon (BPE & PAGB) now open:

BPE awards….

closes 17 October. Please note entries are

Take a look at some past winners to get an idea of

by CD, not online.

standards - here’s Evesham’s site.
Frome Wessex Salon 2017 is open, entries
You could also have a crack at the 43rd Smethwick International, the UK’s by 29th October. BPE
Largest International Print & Projected Digital Image Exhibition. Speak to
Judy, our external competition secretary for information and good advice. Dingwall 2017 (BPE)
Special rate for club entries.
September as does

closes

30th

Shrewsbury Open (BPE). Online entry.
This has patronage from several photographic organisations which means they
offer awards (medals, ribbons etc) which are widely recognised and can add to Bebington 2018 entry closes
progress towards distinctions such as EFIAP.
November. Entry form & rules.

22nd

Here’s the FIAP salon map and here’s a slightly lengthy but thorough Smethwick International 2018 Entry closes
explanation of FIAP distinctions and working towards them. The key seems on 9th November 2017.
to be very organised, read and follow the rules, and keep records of your
entries!

Life - 2017. South African international AV
competition. Closes 4th November.

Diary

Wildlife Competition - win major prizes &
29 September The Big Macmillan Race Day, Worcester.

an exhibition in New York.

30 Sept- 1 Oct Belbroughton scarecrow Festival

BBC September theme
● Camouflage: 26 September

5 October The Societies are holding a Roadshow in Coventry; free masterclasses. Book
here. “These roadshows are the perfect opportunity to catch up with the latest
products and services from the trade and gain education from a series of talks.
You can attend these days free of charge and they are open to members and nonmembers alik e.”

Thomson Ecology competition - “Our

24 Nov - 1st Jan Advance booking is now open for the Magical Lantern Festival; it takes

TPA Pocket Photography comp (square

place in King’s Heath Park this year, rather than the Birmingham Botanical Gardens.
Family- and photo-friendly! Here’s an impression of last year’s… in a short AV.
Autumn at Westonbirt Arboretum - plan your visit now… Why not make it a club photo
trip and let people know you’re going?
7 October The Ride to the Wall. National Memorial Arboretum. You may recall Howard
Bagshaw’s excellent AV on the subject. The website has lots of other events including
a Women at War walk.
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Natural World”. Closes 30th September.
The Mind and its Brain, FIAP. Free entry.

format, any device) Closes 31st October.
Sony World Photography closes 4 Jan (pro
11 Jan) 2018.
Iphone photography awards closes 31
March 2018

Worcester Pride
Member Maddy Pennock LRPS has been out and about shooting this weekend … as was Catherine! (Top left)
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